
SL400Q
SL600Q

SMART PULSE, SMART LINEAR



(X, Y, U and V Axes) 
Reliable 4-Axis Linear Motor Driven System
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(X, Y, U and V Axes) 

A discharge power supply unit that has the flexibility to control from high peak 
current for rough machining to ultrafine discharge pulse for superfine finish 
machining. A dramatically increased cutting speed and various newly developed 
circuits including, “Digital PIKA Circuit”, improves finish machining surface quality, 
and contributes to performance improvement in every processing field. 

It is more than 15 years since the first of Sodick's In-House developed and 
manufactured linear driven systems were introduced to the market. Since then 
over 35,000 machines have been delivered globally thanks to their long-term 
reliability and performance.

By adopting the linear motor drive system, an array of applications previously 
deemed impossible with conventional ball-screw driven systems have been made 
possible by Sodick Wire EDM. Throughout machine life, accuracy will not diminish 
over time, and initial machine accuracy is maintained.

Smart Pulse

 Smart Linear

10-Year Positioning 
Accuracy Guarantee

Through in-house development and manufacturing of all the 
fundamental technologies, including, linear motors, discharge 
power supply, NC unit, motion controller and ceramics, the 
SL400Q and SL600Q deliver overwhelming performance based 
on the “Smart Pulse & Smart Linear” concept.

Totally New 
Wire-cut EDM

Reliable 4-Axis Linear Motor Driven System
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All the technologies are developed and manufactured in-house.

Core Technology

Sodick’s NC Unit
A built-in artificial intelligence is combined 
with state-of-the-art electric-discharge 
machining technologies, which precisely 
controls the drive system through the 
K-SMC and the electric discharge power 
supply.

Sodick Motion Controller
The Sodick Motion Controller accurately controls 
the high-speed and precise liner motor drive 
movements with commands from the NC unit. 
It accurately controls the rapid acceleration 
and precise positioning required for electric 
discharge machining.

High Rigidity Machine 
Structure that only Sodick 
can achieve
Ceramics manufactured in-house with an extremely 
low length variation against temperature change 
(linear expansion coefficient) are used for critical 
parts of the machine. Excellent repeatability has 
been achieved due to optimum design for the 
casting structure. In addition the thermal changes 
within the machine structure are monitored, 
controlled and minimizes, thus ensuring a stable 
machine environment.

Ceramics
Thanks to the extremely small thermal displacement of ceramics, it is 
the ideal material for use in electric discharge machines. In addition to 
its rigidity, light weight, heat resistance and low wear characteristics, 
ceramic has electric insulation properties as well, it is considered as the 
best material for use in high-end EDM

 Ceramic work stand
 Ceramic work stand base
  Ceramic upper guide/Ceramic

lower guide
  Ceramic roller at the wire 

wind-up
 Ceramic roller at the tension unit

Sodick's Ceramic Granite Cast Iron

Specific gravity 3.5 - 3.9 3.0 7.8

Water absorbtion ratio % 0 0.03 - 3.0 •

Hardness Gpa (HV10) 13 – 16 5.9 - 10 6.2

Bending strength MPa 300 - 390 300 - 500 400

Young's modulus GPa 280 - 370 30 - 90 110

Thermal conductivity W/m·k 13.8 - 23.0 1.3 46.0

Linear expansion
coefficent x10-6/ ˚C 5.7 - 5.8 8 11
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Linear Motor Driven on the X, Y, 
U and V Axes : Standard
The Axis movement performance with a Ball-Screw Drive 
system will deteriorate over time because of lost-motion 
due to mechanical backlash, whist a Linear motor Drive 
delivers smooth backlash-free movement. Its simple non-
contact structure does not suffer from mechanical wear or 
deterioration. The initial accuracy of the Direct Linear Drive 
is maintained over a long productive period without the 
need for expensive maintenance.

The linear motor drive system is cleverly designed 
to operate for many years trouble-free and used 
in conjunction with an absolute linear scale by 
Heidenhain. With excellent position detection 
performance and stability, the absolute linear 
scale has a resolution 0f 0.01µm.

Electric Discharge 
Power Supply Unit
The unit contains numerous 
circuits to optimally control electric 
discharge energy.
High speed, high integrity 1st 
Cutting, essential for fast finishing 
are controlled through an optimum 
discharge pulse to achieve superior 
surface and form accuracy. The 
electric discharge power supply unit 
containing these circuits is based on 
an energy saving design that works
to minimize wasteful energy loss.

  TMP Control: This refines the 
roughness at the 2nd machining pass 
by continuous pulse control.

  Straightness Error Elimination Control: 
This enables high-precision and high-
speed machining of thick plates.

  Digital PIKA Circuit: This improves 
the surface finish quality and enables 
optimum surface machining.
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Improved Operability
A 4-Sided Work-Table Frame is mounted on a ceramic stand base. 
The dielectric level is automatically controlled according to the Z-Axis 
Position (auto fluid level control).

Easy, Secure One-touch 
Slide Tank Door

By adopting the durable 
stainless steel bar, opening 
or closing can be done in a 
single action.

Twin Filter
Easy-to-maintain twin filter. 
Uses an environmentally 
friendly recyclable system.

Wire Retention
A felt roller is used to 
stabilize and clean the wire 
electrode thus ensuring 
reliable operation.

20kg Wire Feeder 
(Option)
Built-in wire feeder is 
available for  wire bobbin 
up to 20kg which allows 
continuous operation.

WS-4P (Option)
A single axis indexing table 
is available as an option.

The Best User Friendliness Ever
The new tablet mode can be intuitively used on the NC unit. The screen configuration, optimized to the multi-touch LCD monitor system 
and innovative operability with full one-touch operation have been achieved. In Classic Mode, the conventional operation screens 
can be comfortably used with the brand-new NC unit. By making full use of the improved high performance of the high-speed Dual 
Core processor, all the operations can be efficiently done on the new large screen.

The operation screen can be selected between the traditional screen and the new tablet-type screen. Furthermore the screen layouts 
can be customized by the operator to suit their working preferences.

Graphics and Run
In the tablet mode, machining strategy can be 
checked with the wire frame model.

Easy to Input
On the subpanel, the keyboard or the list mode can 
be flexibly displayed so that operators can quickly 
give an operational command to the machine.  It 
provides a new operating environment. In either 
mode of Tablet or Classic, intuitive operation is 
available.

Tablet Mode Classic Mode
Machining Conditions Search 
Function
Processing conditions can be easily set by 
simple screen operations such as selecting or 
entering the wire diameter, workpiece material 
and thickness.

Various Functions to Support Machining Features
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Various Functions to Support Machining Features
FJ-AWT
Brand New Automatic Wire Threader
The wire straightening method of annealing and a tip treatment unit, this wire threader 
demonstrates a high threading rate regardless of being in the air or in the water. It 
enables continuous threading even under difficult conditions such as threading in small 
diameter holes, special shape holes, etc. Furthermore automatic wire threading benefits 
from a Pop-Up Retry search function which automatically seeks out the start hole, this 
function aids unattended machining and automation, thus improving productivity.

2D Automatic Programming Support Function

Heart-NC
Programs, such as varying top and bottom shapes, involuted gears, coreless shapes and 
free-form curves can be created. Furthermore, data created in other CAD/CAM can be 
read in DXF format, and will output a machining program compatible to the machine.

New Wire Tension Servo Function
New wire tension servo function is used 

to optimize the wire tension. The advanced 
tension detection ensures high-speed and 

high-precision machining.

Guide
Diamond round guide with small clearances 

realises high-precision machining.
* Please use genuine consumable supplies.

Slide Plate
The automatic cleaning function prevents 

sludge from sticking, keeps stable 
high-precision machining and reduces 

maintenance time.

Compact Wire Tip Collection Unit
The automatic wire threader thermally 

treats the wire tip for easier threading, and 
collects the chopped wire. The compact 

collection box improves operability.
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Overwhelming Machining Speed to Lead the State-of-the-art
Manufacturing Industry

Samples

The processing performance of wire-cut EDM has significantly improved in all areas due to the synergy of combining linear motor 
drive technology with the latest discharge control ”Smart Pulse” power supply.

2-Plate Fitting Parts Cutting

Because of the machine's high capabilities  
4 Dies can be cut into 2 plates, layered 

together and all 4 punches can be inserted 
and interchanged all fitting perfectly

Workpiece material
Thickness

Cutting accuracy
Pitch accuracy

Surface finish (die)
Surface finish (punch)

STEEL
40mm
±2µm
±2µm
Ra 0.21µm 
Ra 0.32µm
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High-Quality Fitting Parts Cutting (T Slot)

Increased cutting speed and reduced cutting 
passes have been achieved even for difficult to 
finish cutting with a taper angle of 10° or more. 
(For example, a component previously requiring 
six passes can now be achieved in four.)

Workpiece material  STEEL
Thickness  40mm
Cutting accuracy  ±2μm
Surface finish  Ra 0.23μm
Cutting time   4 hour 18 min

(a pair)

Gear Shape Machining

Corner machining control demonstrates outstanding 
shape accuracy.

Workpiece material  STEEL
Thickness  20mm
Cutting accuracy  ±2μm
Surface finish  Ra 0.23μm

Roundness accuracy

Workpiece material  STEEL
Thickness  40mm
Roundness  1.86μm
Cutting accuracy  ±2μm
Surface finish  Ra 0.30μm

Precision Fitting Parts Cut in Two Passes

With higher speeds and high integrity during rough 
cuts, processing of fitting parts which previously 
required three passes can now be achieved in just 
two.

Workpiece material  STEEL ( SKD11 )
Thickness  40mm
Cutting accuracy  ±3μm
Surface finish  Ra 1.37μm
Cutting time   2 hour 25 min

(per workpiece)
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*Due to ongoing research, specifications are subject to change without prior notice

Machine tool SL400Q SL600Q

X Axis travel 400 mm 600 mm

Y Axis travel 300 mm 400 mm

Z Axis travel 250 mm 350 mm

U x V Axis travel 120 x 120 mm 120 x 120 mm

Taper angle (Work. thickness 100mm) ±25° ±25°

Work tank dimensions (W x D) 850 x 755 mm 1050 x 850 mm

Max. workpiece weight 500 kg 1000 kg

Wire diameter 0.1 ~ 0.3 mm 0.1 ~ 0.3 mm

Wire tension 3 ~ 23N 3 ~ 23N

Max. wire speed 420 mm/sec 420 mm/sec

Distance from floor to table top 995 mm 1000 mm

Machine tool dimensions (W x D x H) 2545 x 2495 x 2130 mm 2635 x 2865 x 2300 mm

Machine installation dimensions 3350 x 3845 mm 3565 x 4215 mm

Machine tool weight 3300 kg 4500 kg

Total power input
3-phases 50/60Hz

13KVA

3-phases 50/60Hz

13KVA

Dielectric Tank

Capacity 650 lit 850 lit

Dielectric fluid filtration system
2 Replaceable paper filters 

(internal pressure)

2 Replaceable paper filters 

(internal pressure)

Deionizer
Ion exchange resin

(18-lit. type)

Ion exchange resin

(18-lit. type)

Specifi cations

SL400Q Workstand Layout SL600Q Workstand Layout
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Front View Front View

Side View Side View

Top View Top View

SL400Q SL600Q

*All CE spec. machines have external transformer with dimension of ca. 650 x 460 x 540 mm
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